UNIFORMS FOR ATTENDANTS.

(Female)

On and after June 1st, 1915, all female attendants are requested to appear in full regulation uniform while on duty.

Attendants in charge of cottages may wear uniforms of white with regulation esp., cuffs, collar, and apron.

Regulation uniforms are to be made as follows:

**DRESS WAIST**

Blue and white stripes, regular shirt waist, plain.

A few gathers on the upper side of sleeve.

**SKIRT**

Butterick's No. 1621, 3" seam, 4" from the floor.

Cuffs white, 4" wide. Collars "Marion" (E. W. Marion Co., Troy, N.Y.)

**APRON**

Front width gored, sides plain, and gathered into a 3" band. Bib 6" from neck. Hem on apron 3" wide. Hem on bib 3" wide.

Strap across shoulder 3" wide. The apron to be as long as the dress skirt.

**CAP**

On fold from top to bottom 11". Width 12".

Front 7" on the fold. Front lap 3½". Width at bottom 12".

Signed

Sept.